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8:00 Playhouse of Stars
8:30 News
8:40 Weather
8:45 To Be Announced
9:00 To Be Announced
9:30 News
9:40 Weather















9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls






We hate to mention it,
; but do you realize you
ftt still haven't bought her




you could afford it
t; And just look how longv.? ago that was!
Fortunately, it's nev-
er too late to give her
a diamond ring. And
you can make it all
up to her now by being
Sure to give her an Art-
carved diamond. Some-
thing better than or-
dinary, to say "Thank
you" for all the years
she's waited so patient-
ly.
Watch how her eyes
will light up when she
sees you've remember-
ed . . . and especially
when she sees the
famous nerne Artcarved
Inside the ring! Stop in


















IN OUR 75th YEAR
Selected As A Belt All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




Vol. LXXV No. 147

















"Don't worry about tnat," the
stranger sal &All you have
do is pay a week"




"Ben other said, "Why.
If they got a job etall fight
the case for





like to join our
" the first man
— -
Also the followir ,
There was Onee fieher named
Fischer.
Who was 'Ming for fish in a
fissure.
Rut the fish with a grin.
Pulled the fisherman in.
















slept out 'last fright
up by six o'clock.
covered with chiggers
city hall eog, has
nes account in the of-
clerk Charlie Grogan.
it's a checking ac-
as' he has a can full
Mn. F. N. Steceland, mother of
Ted Spiceland. was a caller en the
'edger and T.mes office Friday.
Mrs. rink Card sends in her check
for 21111p.cylear's subscription to
the ger and Times.
&eye she enjoys the daily visits
of the 4111r r and Timer to her
Maw s Mrs. Cord we ap-




Bill Crass, son of Mr. and
MM. Delifetyr Crass of Murray




nd Mrs., Pat Hackett,
received degrees last
the Georgia Institute
nf Techiiy. Crass received his
reS. in Architecture and Hackett
received net Bachelor of Mehani-
cal En ing degree.
Following the ceremonies, the
eraduates and their families and
friends were guests of the Nationai
Georgia Tech Alumni Association
at it reception and luncheon held
in Brittain Dining Hall
Because of the great demand
existing for engineere scientists.
architects and industrial execu-
tives. all the graduati c except
those going into the military serv-
ices or continuing their siudies for
h " •degreeetheheeteef accepted
positions with average starting
salaries ranging from $374 to $600
per month. Georgia, Tech officials
state that these are the highest
salaries recehred by any graduat-





Southwest Kentucky: Mostly sunny
hd hot today. highest i earahile.
er tonight, lowest low 70's. fro-
erow some cloudiness, continu-
hot, highest near 95.
TKINIPERATURES
eigh Tester hiy   92





of Murray, an , 'trig with
the 24th Infantry,,, e Head-
quarters Company nor guard
in the Far East, he Seoul. Ko-
kea on June i15 for New York.
He will take an enteaPce test
for West Point.





The worship period at toe open-
ing session of Kentucky Christian
Churches convention will be led
by the Rev. Harrywoad Gray,
pastor of the Merray Christian
Church.
The curer. convention open!
Friday night at Paris and will
continue through Moneay. Mr.
Gray leads the worship at the
7:30 p.m. (C.D.T.) sessicn Friday.
This convention will observe
the sesquicentennial of tee foudn-
ing of the Christian Church in
Kentucky. It was on Jane 28.
1804, that the "Last Will and
Testament of the Springfield Pres-
bytery" was signed at the Cane
Ridge Meeting House.
The Christian Cchurchea mark
that day as their birthday A day
long celebration will be held at
Cane Ridge on Monday.
Theme fur the 1954 convention is




An interesting Father's Day pro-
gram was held yestercley at the
First Methodist Church with at-
tractive printed programs being
handed out to the congregation.
The programs included the
names of all the fatheis in the
church with their civeiren. In
addition to the living fathers, one
section of the program wes devot-
ed to fathers in the church who
,have passed away.
Appropriate verses were included
in the program.






Mr. Glen C. Ashcraft
Mrs. Max Henry Brandon
Mr. Charles M. Baker
Charles Michael Baker
Richard Allen Baker
Mr. F. B. Baldree
Mrs. J. C. Brooks
Mr. E C. Bailey
Mr. Kenneth Bailey












Mr. W. A. Bell
Mr. KennethBell
Mr. Bernard Bell
Mr. Marion T. Benedict
Mrs. Elliot Wear
Mr. Hugh Biggs
Mrs. A. J. Buchanan
Mr. William Bond
Miss Sharon Bond
Mr. C. C. Bouldin
Mrs. Walter Karnes
Mr. J. C. Brooks
Donald Los' Brooks
Mr. W. H, Broach
Miss Beth Broach
Mrs, George Fielder, Jr.
Mrs. C. W. Jones
Mrs. Ewing Swann
Mr. Harrell A. Broach
Mr. Ed Brown







NASHVILLE. Tenn.. June 21, 115
—A Golden Pond. Ky., man ap-
prehended near Cadiz, Ky.. Friday
night was in jail today, charged
with taking part in tie $6,000
holdup of the Bumpus.),M)le Tenn,
bank.
Louis Shan, 30. was knocked
down and slightly wouneeo with a
bullet from Kentucky state po-
lieemares rifle at Cadiz.
State Trooper James Johnson
had received a tip that Shaw was
in a tavern near Golden Pond
and went to investigate.
Shaw saw Johnson coming and
pulled a pistol, but Johnson beat
him to the draw and creased him
in the head with a billet knoek-
ing him out.
He was turned over to the FBI.
Shaw's cousin. James Shaw, n,
also of Golden Pond. was captur-
ed six weeks ago and is, waiting





Shirley Cross is attending the
Methodist Youth Caravan Tra,n--
ing Center at Oklahoma City, eire-
paring for volunteer service in
local Methodist Churches during
the next six weeks.
Experienced in the leadership
of Christian activities saving fel-
low youth, Shirley is one of 185
college young people and 46 adult
counselors who will work is mem-
bers of Caravan teams this sum-
mer. Caravaners will serve a total
of 300 churches in the United
States and Cuba this saason.
Composed of four young people
and one adult counselor, each
Caravan team is especially •trained
to give leadership and direction
to the development of i; youth
program, fulfilling the irkals and
purposes of the Methodist Youth
Fellowship in each Inca' 4church.1
Caravaners assist local youth in
planning for worship. reacussion,
recreation, and work projects.
They interpret the youth program
of the church to civic 'elders.
Letter of Appreciation
Is Received By Mayor
Hart From Writer
The following letter we', received
by Mayor George Hart firm Jim
Redman of the University ref Ohio,
Since the letter will be of wide
interest to Murrayahs, it is being
reprinted here.






I would like to take 'this op,s
portunity to reiterate my apprecia-
tion for the personal k'ndnestirei
you extended me, and also for the
numerous courtesies of your vari-
ous civic organizations, euring the
occasion of my fourth annual trip
to your Cage Classic. ,
I wrote many cards to other
parts ,of the country -during my
stay , in Murray and practically
each one conehided with "pretty
countfy, fine people, goo time."
That's the way I .eeel each time
I visit Murray, and as my ac-
quaintances mount with each pass-
ing year Laafind myself deriving
increased pleasure in my return
visits.
Hats off to your citizenry. the
Cage Commission, your Chamber
of. Commerce and Murrey State
College. They are doing an excel-
lent and tremendous job which is
appreciated by all who hnve eve:
had the pleasure of heifer guests
at your extravaganza. Thanks a-
gain to everyone for everything.
And, if you are ever in the vici-
nity of Colunybus, I ,would appreci-
ate an opportunity to realprocate.








• •- " 
' '
THE HOSTS, THE VISITORS AND THE PLACE Russia Warned Not To Get
Secretory Eden
HARMONIZING the policies







25 t of Britain's Churchill and Eden to White House. (international)






The Cards won over the Rees
last Friday in the best played ball
game of the season, 11 to 9, and
the Yanks ran away with the ball
game, 25-13, over the Cues in the
nightcap. e- -
In the first game. which, stretch-
ed two extra innings, the Cards
racked up 11 runs on rine hit!.
Stubblefield was on the mound
with Shroot behind the plate.
The Reds got nine runs on 12
hits with B. "inung in the box
and Crouse catching.
Carraway got three hits tor the
Cards and Dana), Steele got four
hits for the losers.
In the last rime for the night
the Yanks got 25 runs or, 12 hit!'
and the Cubs got 13 runs on six
hits.
Oakley and Fitts-Peelle'
the Yanks with Roberts c-atching.
Goodwin went all the way. for
the Cubs with Roberts catching.
• Miller got two hits, tor the Cuba
and -Fitts, Farris, and lareght 'got
two each for the Yanks.
This ties up the league aal the
way with each tram wineing one
and losing one. In the Babe -Ruth
League tonight the Fer OPS will
meet the Tigers and the Braves






dents of Calloviaal County drew
$18.300 aseistanae pay-
ments last month it was revealed
today by the Department of Eco-
nomic Security. The total was die-
tributes! among Old Arc Assist-
ance, Aid to. nderet Children
and Aid to Need:: Blind programs,
Public Assistance Di a eion Di-
rector Aaron P el reported this
outlay: Old Aar Assistance. $1,5.-
988: Aid to Dependent Childr.-n,
$2.196: Aileto Needy Blind, $116.
The statewide eta! waa $3.171.-
313 for May. Paul said. up $14.719
over the April tonal. The sum was
distributed, $1.951.154 for ced age
assietance: $1.120.114 for surnsolt of
dependent chIldrsn, and $99.676 ta
needy blind.
Average payments wire 13505
for the needy agea; $61.30 for fa:n-
ines of dependent children, and





KANSAS CITY. Me, Juee 21. (IP
—Former President Harry S. Tim-
MAR was reported in satisfactory
condition today after en emer-
gency operation for removal of his
gall bladder and appendix, the
first serious illness of his lifetime..
The 70-year old former chief ex-
ecutive underwent the te-n hour
and 10-minute operation in Re-
search Hospital here Sunday It
was performed by Brig. Gen. Wal-
lace R. Graham, who served as
Mr. Truman's physician ciuring his
tenure in the White House.
Graham said today that barring
float-operative complications. Mr.
Truman should be corptetely re-
turned to normal health in a few
wPtsic.R.
Graham disclosed that the' for-
mer president was in "serious"
condition when he was taken to
the hospital Saturday nhert. He
first became ill Friday light when
tiered what he thought was
stoma 'h upset. He was forced to
leave a production of 'Call Me
Madam," in which he vaas to have
appeared briefly as himself in the
last act.
Graham said he mad,, a corn-
nlete abdominal exploratary opera-
tion, wheel disclosed the eangren-
nus gall bladder and th:, infected
appendix.
The hospital reported that the
former president spent reilful
Sunday Mostly he napped, al-
though he sat up for short periods.
His only visitor was Mr:. Trulnan.
The former president's daughter
Margaret. is in Mountainhome, Pa.
Vetere she will make her legiti-
mate stage debut tonight in a sum-
mer theater production of ..Aut-
mer theater production of "Aut-
slued her by telephone teat there
was no need for her to travel to
Sister Of' Mrs.
Jack Sykes Dies
Mrs. W. R. Williams age 40,
sister of airs. Jack Sykes of Mur-
ray. passed away yesterday morn-
ing at her home in Springfield.
Tennessee She had been ill for
the past year.
She has visited in Murray fre-
quently and is known by a num-
ber of Murrayans.
The funeral will be Veld this
afternoon at 2:00 pm. at the First
Christian Chur:h in Springfield,




of the First Christian Church: -has
been informed that he area elected
to the Christian Ethic:Won As-
semble. a new body of the Christ-
ian Church, 4 Disciples). Accord-
ing to Glenn M.Rae Administive
Secretary of CE A. this assembly
will "survey the educatienel neede
of local churches. coeferences,
camps, and other groupe
In addition it is to review and
evaulate educational proerams and
materials: to propose and evaluate
experiments in the area rf Christ-
ian Education: and to propose new
pimgrams and curriculum plans."
Thirty leaders were ehes.n from
the church at large Fifteen to
serve two years and fifteen to
serve four years. Brother Gray ia





FRANKFORT. June 21 1P—The
decision to abandon or continue
the state's new and controversial
property re-assessment program
had not been made today and
there were indications such a de-
cision might not be meets unte
next weekend.
The Kentucky Tax Commissiono
program of reassessing property
across the'state to at least 30 per-
cent of actual value has broueht
bitter protests.
The governor said tem weeks
ago he would abandon the pro-
gram unless it received eablic sup-
port.
The commission has schedulel
hearings on _protests from seven
counties on re-assessments tomor-
row and Friday There is talk the
decision will not be mace until
after the Friday hearinesi
Western Union delivered 107 tel-
egrams in one bundle today and
expected to have that nary more
wires later today. The gcvernor's
office said "a substantial majori-
ty.' of the telegrams support the
program but tended to discount
the wires, politically. since most
were from school leaders who
stand to lose money if the pro-
gram is abandoned.
Into Guatamala Dispute
'By BRUCE W. MI NN
United Press Staff Correspondent
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y.. June
21, ni—The anti-Communist inva-
sion of Guatemala passed today
from the United Nations Seeurity
Council to nations of the Western
hemisphere with a sharp-spoken
American warning to Russia to
"stay out of this hemisp'ncre."
Russia used its veto for the 61st
time on a U.N. plan to refer the
Guatemala question to the 21-na-
tion Organization of American
States and drew a scaaring de-
nunciation from U.S. Ambassador
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.
Even Guatemala conceded the
only hope of action was through
the OAS, wheel was organized at
the recent meeting of North. Cen-
tral. and South American foreign
ministers at Caracas, Venezuela.
The OAS prepared to ievenigate






Summer had already worn out
its welcome in many partr of the
nation as it made its bow today.
Summer officielly begins at
6.55 pm. EDT. but tee dying
spring has already given a blazing
preview of hot weather.
A record-breaking heat wave
gripped the Midwest for the sec-
ond week, floods forced nundreds
to flee their homer in !ewe, and
storms and tornadoes ripped the
nation's midsection on the last day
of spring.
The Iowa floods, follewing a
week of torrential rains -vere be-
lieved to hate ruined melions of
dollars worth of crops. A state of
emergency was ordered at Sioux
City, Is. and the state weather
forecast was for more rain.
Downpours also raked flash
floods in Nebraska. Dikes were
sandbagged at Homer, part of the
Walthill business section was flood-
ed and farmers moved atock out
of the threatened Login Creek
valley. The Red Cross set up a
temporary shelter at Hamer for
persons forced from their homes.
At least three persons seere kill-
rest..rday aas. a result of the
storms and floods.
Alfred Anderson, 18, deewned
while riding a horse across the
swollen Iowa River. A lightning
bolt killed Raymond Fhode, 37,
Laurel. Neb.. and injured five'
others when it struck a pit at the
Yankton. S.D., speedway. Light-
ning also killed Mrs. Hesten Mur-
phy. 40. Virginia. Ill.
The battle between C061 and hot
air produced near tornaoic winds
in Ohio Sunday.
Violent winds at Curece. Ohio,
injured Martin Cajicek. 72, when
his one room rhack was picked
up and dropped onto its side.
Wind up to 72 miles an hour were




The Calloway County Tubercu-
losis Association had a called
meeting Thursday night at the
Health Center. The purpose of
this meeting was to work out the
preliminary plans for the X-ray
mobile unit survey whica will be
in Calloway County in September.
The organization of the survey
was discussed in detail.
Those present from the State
and National Tuberculosi. Associa-
tion were: Miss Maude Musgrave;
Mrs Charles Pacceuin:. Mr. Lou
Kleckner. Others Chtesent: Mts.
G B. Scott. Mrs. A. F. Doran,
Mrs. J. :A. Outland, Maa R. N.
Rubbing, Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, Mrs.
John Pasco, Mrs William, Barker,
Miss Virginia Moore. sated Mrs.







the plan by Soviet Delegate Sem-
yon K. Tsarapkir at the tirst Sun-
day meeting of the council since
the June 25, 1950, session on the
invasion of South Korea.
Veto Prompts Warning
Lodge said the veto ts Russia
could lead only to the conclusion
that "the Soviet Union hal got de-
signs s.n the American hemi-
sphere."
"I say to you. represeetative of
the Soviet Union," he said. "stay
out of this hemisphere and don't
try to start your plans and your
conspiracies over here."
Dr. Eduardo Castillo - Areiola,
Guatemala's chief delegate, said
he found encouragement, however,
in the unanimous adoption by the
Security Council of a F:ench res-
olution calling for "the immediate
tenanination of any action likely to
cause bloodshed" in Guatemala
and requesting "all men:bers oa
the U.N. to abstain front giving
any assistance to any such action."
"The Security Council must send
the resolution adopted toright to
all the members of the U.N., but
especially to Honduras and Nica-
ragua, so that these governments
will take very strong meaeures,
we hope, to avoid helping the in-
vaders and then to close the Hon-
duran frontier," Castillo said.
Other Developments
The Guatemala debete, which
consumed four hours and 50 min-
utes brought these other develop-
ments:
1. Guatemala charged that Am-
erican airmen bombed cities in
the Central Americen comely Sun-
day.
2. Guatemala denied that it had
accused the United States, Hon-
duras or Nicaragua of "connivance
in the anti-Communist invasion."
3. Guatemala charged that it
was victim of a campaiwe "started
by the United Fruit Comoany and
other monopolies" to "prepare the
clinate for open , intervention in
the domestic affairs" of the coun-
try.
4. RUSSiA charged that the
"armed intervention" in Guate-
mala was prep°. ed by the United
States because 'Merry American
senators and responsible officials
of the State Department have ma-
terial personal interests in the
United Fruit Company"
5. Lodge denounced the "person-
al interese• • hitree by Russia.
Almo Wins Double
Header Over Fredonia
The Aline Baseball team 'won a
double header over Fredonia in
the games played at Alma Heights
field. The final scores were 11 to 1
and 12 to 10. •
Boner and Dick were the win-
ning pitchers while Guess and
Hicks were the losing pitchers.
Catchers for the teams were Culp
and Morgan for Almo and Fraili
and Rogers for Fredonia. '
Leading hitters for Almo were
Boner; Dick. Cathey, Nickless. and
Collie with two each. Fredonia
only made, singles.
In the first game Aline =We 11
runs. 13 hits, and three errers
while Fredonia made 1 rim. 5 hits,
and one error. The secoed game
found Almo making 12 runs, 13
hits. and 5 errors with Fredonia
making 10 runs, 9 hits. and 5 er-
rors.
Next Sunday afternoen Almo
will play Princeton at Princeton.
The following Sunday Almo will
meet Salem for a double header.
The Salem team won a double
header yesterday which leaves
Almo and Salem tied for flrst
place in the -league.
Free Dance Will Be
Given Thursday
A free dance will be even th's
Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. at
the Woman's Club House by the
Aristocrat.',, local dance lard The
dance will be for junior high and
high school students and graduat-
ing seniors of high schools in,the
county.
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MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
June 21, 1949
Funeral services for Mrs. J. H. Duncan. mitther of !
Hrs. William Jeffrey 3f Murray. will ie 'lel& Thursday
norning :it 10:30 at the Hornbeak Funeral Home :n
Over 1300 miles of state concrete'rind blacktop i•oads
lave - received new :enter lints this _wing :ind an addi-
ional 3,500 miles must be painted Jefore :he Kentucky
Jepartment of Highways is :hrAugh• with :his .nnun:
;100.000 safety operation.
The NVSCS of the Hazel Methodist Church met ;11
tome of Mrs. Claude Antierson Wednesday afternoo:.
it 2:30. with the president. Mrs. I). N. White. in i harg-,
) the program.
Mr. and Mrs. .:eorge Robert Wilson who were t
.ed to Murray by the grave llness tit' ,he latter. ,zrand-
bother, Mrs. Rob Lee, hate returr,cd to their homes
Dayton. Ohio. Their tittle son. Lieorge Robert.
in operative patient at the Murray
;heir stay here.
Louisville, June 21 1UP)—Louisville Police Court
Judge Pro Tern J. E. Hutchins has heard a request ;or
tail sentences and fines up to $500 for drunken and
reckless drivers.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pevine. Al-urray Route .Two. are the
prirert ..f a girl born at.the Murray June 20.
Jr.„ .
Hospital during I
WE COULD 'LOSE' SURVIVAL WAk
•
CIVIL DEFENSE ADMINISTRATOR Val Peterson uses a glare map
in his Washington office to ieustrate hi statement that the,U. S.
could "lose" a war of surreal in one day if RUSS:11 were tolaunch an all-cut, no warnmg atomic attack on the nation $principal cares. He said, following the nationwide atomic alert,
that the 1'. 8 ere inviting disaster" by failing to take -even the
most elementary steps" to protect vital in luatnea. 1Nte national,'
'Sailor of the King." film version of C. S. Forester'a mod.
ern talerlefeeneyal heroism, stars Jeffrey Hunter in :he
!itle role as the ',Out,' who stood, single-handed xgainst
the enemy in one of the strangest battles of the South
Pacific. The Twentieth Century-Fox fdm which opens
Tuesday at the Varsity Theatre co-stars Hunter. Mich-
ael Rennie and WririCloi 11.11
•
•
MRS. GENEVIEVE GLEASON. es-
ttenged ate ot TV star Jackie
Gieason. is shown in her at-
torney's office in New York,
etere it was announred he has
agreed to pay her 15. per cent
of his S400.000-a-year earnings
and will drop his opposition to
her separation suit They are













United Press Spurts Writer
SPRINGFIELD N. J err —
I U eobe eing Ed Furgol stepped
. frant and center today with all;he rags to rich os e" hero of tile
sports world.
Eve:7 epee_ ineaegreat while a
iron cemes out of nowher, to Mei
the sporting greats. Jimiey .Brad-
dittet when he cane off the'
docere to vett the he"saeveight
championship of the eorld and
Panch i Goczales v•allopci his way
across the tennis track.; to fame
and fortune. N.
Furgol. the son of a :'alish im-
migrant farmer u'ici had won onlyane other taurnainent in his nine
years as a professorial golfer. did
it Saturday at 13,1tusrol golf club
when he c.ip:uresi the covated US
Open ehampionsh•p.
It was a long s..eght pot of gold
at th.e end of the gotta* rainbow
for the slender. dark haired man
.she t.i.ouy,ri .1:osY ut hi, 37 years
has mile it the hard 'way. For
:ire was late in ;wing geed to the
persumible Ed.
'...No Prik Ate Club
Born in New York Mies, N.Y..
1 a tiny town near Utica he was
' brought up at the heig.it of the
depression and admits • I had no
money and no perate golf Club
[at whet to playa"But there are things w -rse than,
net having money Ed faund that
l eut toe when at the age of 12
, he fell from tile parrallel ban in
 i neethborhoed playa-, and end
shattered his left elbow Money
wail; 'scarce in the Furgal house-
hold but still thay managed three
W I. Pct. GB operations.
22 09 'The arm never did set right.:.9 23 529 • though." he expleired.
31 28- 325 7 The arm failed to grow and re-
29 '410 :reined locked at the elbow. SO:0 31 .492 9 when young Ed began to caddy
ie 31 492 9 • p.ck up a few dollars and began42 :3 19
ikb swing a golf club, he, had to
swing it with his should, rs.
"I cleeeloped my wrie and .my
hands to help compensate for - the
arm." he said.
Long an aenateu.. Furean decid-
ed to turn profeseonal i•i 1945 and
tree the toUrnamin't trot a try.
"I had /2.400 re the bank and
an old jalopy." Ed recalled. "It
was touch and go 'I'll tel. you."
Won Only Once
Furgol, betore he came winging
down in front to win the Open and
its $6.000 top money with a four
over par 284, in nine years as •
professional had won only the
Phoenix Open. That - meant that
money was scarce through the
sears and thus he became a
,"teaching profession:A" who stayed
at his club and made the tourna-
ments whenever possible.
Right now he is at the Westwood
Golf Club in Clayton, Mo., and his
contract allows him to play in only
three tournaments. He will try to
arrange to play in more of them
now' pn his theory that -a cham-
pion should stay often."
It hard for Furze,' to realise
that t, this _late date he actually
has won -the - big one." And yet
always a confident competitor, he
took his victory an stride.
 % White Sox Challenge Hurt
As Ti ibe Hits .833
YesterOlay's. Rcauj4
Br oklyn 6 Chicago 4
3: klyn 6 Chic, 1,0 3
eeieeiet: 4 Phila felphia
or.. 15 Ptuirdelph 6
P.•:4-ou•gh 2 Mile-lukee
an 6 11.1waukee






ei I. Pet. C.1*
44 18 710
40 645 4
40 24 fee 5
32 4-el IS
27 34 443 16
:4 36 400 19
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—I didn't eo out there to nday
Ben Ho_aneehe explained. -1 went
out to play myself. I didn't care
about Hogan or anybody else. I
know if I play my game I can
beat him — and 1 provel it.
didn't .
He did. as the faith in himself
which wouldn't bow to that crip-
pling childhood accident paid. off
with one of the most incredulous
chapters in sports history.
RED 'SHOOT! TRAINING FOR BOYS,
AND GIRLS IN EAST GERMANY
Boys and girls of elementary whool age. member* of "Com-
munist bildrea's Organization." parade in uniform In Last
Kerlin. The rifle-like 44 rations they carry an. closshows.
I sing an effigy of Viral German Premier Konrad Adenaiier as a
tcirget, "Young ( 1st Pioneer" practice* %%ith bow and arrow.
In Stralsund, "People's Shipyard" apprentices of It rind I' sears
f,f age tr.-else military; education along with %manorial tralninc
11.10, 'with demonstrates proper stance with rifle. Instructor
Is at left. Note that cne of the students Is a young girl.
THESE PHOTOS received recently In the U. S. show reihitery train-





United Preen Sports Writer
The Cleveland Indians' Ustering
133 pace since June 4 was killing
off the challenge of the Chicago
White Sox today and had the Kew
York Yankees in their meekest po-
sition for this date since ,the_ be-
ginning of nianager Cat;ey Sten:
gees all winning regime.
The Indians rwept the Boston
Red Sox. 3-1 and 9-2, Surday giv-
ing, them 15 victories in IR garnss
since June 4' and opernor' up a
four game lead on the [VI ite
who split their doubleheader with
the Yanicees. Since June 4, the
White Sax have won 10 of 16
games while the Yankees have
won 12 of 18.
The Ya,nkees, who dropped the
nightcap. 7-3. after routing the
White Sox, 16-6. in the opener,
slipped five games behine the In-
dians—their poorest sheeeng for
this date under Stengel. They lei
by 11,  games a year ago, by
2' , games in 1932 -and by four
in 1949. They were secoiA in 1951
and 1950-3,2 arid one aame be-
hind the leader respectively.
Thus. the Indians' tremendous
first half pace means the aging
world champions will have to stage
their fastest finish under Stengel
if they are :to win thateveixth
straight Arriericar. Ledeue pap-
nary.
Cessehaek Stories
A couple of eew cherters in
acomebock stories" were written
as the Indians hosted their sea-
eon's record ageirest the Red Sox
to 11-1. Bob Feller hurled a five
hitter inethe opener for h.:- fourth
victory and Art Houttemen s-ored
his fifth straight win and seventh
of the year with a 10 hitter
the nightcap. It „vas the thrd ti
this yeer the pair won a Sund
doubleheader fa- the w•
were sparked by Al Smelt's tv
homers and fe'e runs bAted. in
The Yankees hemmeree out
homers among 20 hits in their b:
Seat offensive of the year to g..
rookie Bob Grim his eighth ee
urns but Bete Keegap ache t.
clearteptens to, seven 1116 in beeor- -
:ng the first A n,-: Lena
pitcher to win -Id games. Rai K
zeva. walked over the 'lead" •
.n the nighteap which was halt
by darkness after eight inning-
tunree Marrero pechei a Ti'.
hitter and Dgri Slope eerled
nin. hitter as the Westuneen S.
at,.' s beet the Bale-noir Oriel
7-1 and 7-2..„Plieladelphees sched-
uled doubleheader at Detroit,
rounding out the Amelicen League
card, was rained out.
Near Filet Place
The Brooklyn Dodgers moved to
within a half gore of first place
in the National League with 3-4
and 6-3 wins over the Chicago
Curbs 'whi-to -thee New York Gianti
won their single game with the
St. Louis Cardinal:: 7-6. -
Relief pitchers Clem eaolne and
Bob Milliken g:Lined Biaattlyn's
victories over the Cubs. wied have
lost 14 of their tas-t 17 games.
The Dodgers wrapped up the open-
er with a four rem second inning
and the nightcap with three runs
in the fifth and two in the sixth.
The Giants ovet-took th Cardi-
nals with a four run rally in the
.-ighth inning during which they
,set a rnajor leagee record of two
pinch homers in oi e frame. Pinch-
utter Bobby* Hofman hit a two-
run hover and West We^tenn
lowed with a twiner to rout Vie
Raschi. Then pitt.^:. hitter Dusty
Rhodes greeted Eels Deae with the
record setting homer lor the win-
ning run. Peary erissom another
eimeback atory, a-on h.s seventh
game.,
Max .Sureont's ex hilt' r for ies
third air over his fonier team-
mates and a six run rally in the
sever.n inning of the rilghtcars
gay.: the Pittsburgh Pirate- 2-1 and
(es victories over the Milwaukee
draves and the Cincincat: Ft-ds
downed the Philadelphia Phillies
4-3 and 15-6, in the other National
League games.
•





Gene Kelly, Don O'Conner
Debbie Reynolds in




"BY THE LIGHT OF
THE SILVERY MOON"
with
Doris Day — Gordon Mac-
Rae
Technicolor





We will pay the highest








ELROY SYKES PLUMBING CO.
605 South Fourth St.
Offers The Best Buys on Bath Fixtures,
Kitchen Sinks, Water Heaters, Well
Pumps, Window Fans, and Garden Hose
If you are in need of any of these items
come by or call 1654-J
•
•
lust a drop in the bucket. But, drop by drop, tlye bucket' i full before
you know it. Just a dollar, stashed away in the bank! But, dollar bydollar, your sayings soon grow into real money with which lo go plac-es, do things, make dreams come true! Persistent consistent, ?very-pay-day saving (plus interest added regularly) does the trick. Openan account today. Save systematically_save safely_save here!
BANK OF MURRAY
Member FDIC
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ONDAY, JUNE 21, 1954
(Continued from page one)
Mr. J. F, (Boss) Brown
Mr. Charles C. Bruce
Mrs. Lola. B. Kelley
Elir. A. D. tantterworth
Miss Jean Butterworth
Mr. Faid StWkeen
Mr. WI Eugene Burkeen
Otis Burkeen
Mr. E. Joe Burkeen
Mr. Zgsine Burkeen
Mr. T. i
Mrs. ' J. Kingins
Mr. 11! J. Cartier, Jr.
artier
Mr, J. Cartier, Sr.
Mr alter J. Cartier, Jr.











Mr. P. W. Copeland
Mrs. s. n Irby Sammons





Mr. Charles B. Crawford
Miss Janice Crawford
11i• F. E. Crawford
Dr. John Patrick Crawford
Mr. gaallip Edward Crawford
r H. re Crass
Mrs. Fred Schultz, Jr.
Miss Marjorie Crass




Mr. James B. Curd
Mn. Roy Folsom
Miss Carrie 13. Curd
Miss Norma Jean Curd
Mrs. Van Valentine
Mr. George W. Divelbiss
Mr. D. L.. Divelbiss
Mr. Gerald F. Dent
Gerleen Dent
Lorene Dent
Mr. 0. C. Dion
Mrs. Charles James
Mr. W. T. Doherty
Mrs. Audrey W. Simmons
Mr. A. F. Doran
Mr. H. Glenn Doran
Mr. T. C. Doran
Tommy Doran
Jimmy Doran
Mr. Herbert F. (Hub) Dunn
Ann Dunn
Bob Dunn






Mr. B. H. Enix
Mr. Albert James Enix
Mr. W. H. Elberton
Mr. Robert H. Etherton
Mr. R. L. Fair
Mrs. Hubert Jackson, Jr.
Mr. Autry P. Farmer









Mr. Roy Stark Farmer





Mr. Cecil B. Farris
Mr. Cecil B. Farris
Buddy Farris






Mr. E. R. Flora
Mrs. Gail C,crdrey
Mr. J. H. Franklin
Mrs. H. Glenn Doran
Mr. J. W. Frost. Sr.
Jack W. Frost, Jr.
Mr. W. A. Frost
Mr. J. W. Frost, Sr.
Mr. Bob Garrison
Arin Garrison
Mr. Robert L. Gass, Sr.
Robert L. Gass, Jr.
Linda Gags




Dr. Harold G. Gish
Dana W. Gish
Mr. V. H. Gist, Sr.
Dr. Harold G. Gish
Mr. J. 'I'. Grable
Miss Sue Grabtes-r-
Mrs. Billy Joe Young
Mr. Ed Griffin
Ann Waldrop Griffin
Mr. Guy Edward Griffin
sak Mr. Ed Griffin
Me. Bobby R. Grogan
Gary Swann. Grogan
Jennifer Grogan
MM. Samuel B. Hackett
It. Col. Wallace Hackett








Mr. C. E. Hale
Mrs. Charles M. Baker
Mr. Coy L. Hale
Mr. Charles Hale
Mr. Porter Hays
Mr. Bobby E. Hays










Mr. T. J. Hinton
Mrs. Harry I. Sledd
Mr. Howlett Hopkins
Mrs. Nadine H. Lockhart
Mr. B. F. Humphrey
Mrs. Lowell King
Mr. Buford B. Hurt
Harold Hurt
Richard Hurt
Mr. Hal M. Hurt
Mr. Buford B. Hurt
Mr. John J. Huie
Mrs. Luther Robertson
Mr. A. J, Hughes
Mrs. 'Norville Cole
Mr. N. P. Hutson
• Mrs. Robert Ray Buckingham
Mr. Pat C. Irvan
Mr. John T. Irvan
Mr. Glin Jeffrey
Mrs. Galen Thurman, Jr.
Mr. William F. Jeffrey
Mr. William Thomas Jeffrey
Mr. W. V. Jeffrey
Mr. Buron Jeffrey
Mr. 0. R. Jeffrey
Mr. William F. Jeffrey •
Mr. G. D. Johnson
Mrs. Bernard Bell
Mrs. Harry Douglas
Mrs. E. M. Tuggle
Mrs. H. E. Pentecost







Mr. Charlie G. Jones
Mr. C. W. Jones




Mr H. B Jones
Mrs. James Lassiter






Mr. A. C Kilgore
, Mr. Harold Kilgore
Mr. Paul J. Kingins
Miss Patsy Ann Kittens
Mr. Phillip J. KIPP






Mr. W. A. Ladd. Jr.
Martha Sue Ladd
Brenda Kay Ladd
Mr. L. A. L. Lanrston
Mr. Barney 0. Langstan
Mr. Bryan E. Langstsn
Mr. Clint Lancaster
Mrs. William Terrell
Mr F A. Lassiter








Dr. C. C. Lowry
Duane 'Lowry
Corrielyn Lowry
Mr. S. J. Lowry
Dr. C. C Lnvrry
Mr. Henry H Lovett, Sr.
Mr a Brooks Cross
Rev Paul T. Lyles
Nancy Lyles
Paula Lyles
Mr. Oliver C. MeLemore. Sr.
















Mr J. W. Monte
Mr. Olin F Moore























Mrs. B. C. Allbritten
Adolph Olila



























Mrs. E. W. Riley
Claude A. Perry
Mrs. William E. Wallace
Asa E. Planck
Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss
Charles Rains







E. W. Riley ,
Mrs. Kenneth Bailey
J. R. Riley
Mrs. Walter C. Williams, Jr.
Charles S. Robertson, Sr.







Karen Ann Robertson (deceas-
ed)
Luther Robertson
Mrs. John W. Overbey
Mr. Charles L. Robertson




















Mr. John Irby Sammons
Nancy Sammons
Gene Paul Sammons
G. B. Scott, Sr.
Mr. G. B. Scott. Jr.







Mrs. Jane Sexton Atkins
C. L. Sharborough
Mrs. Joseph W. Fall
Miss Jacqueline Sharborough
Asa W. Simmons
Mr. Audrey W. Simmons, Sr
Audrey W. Simmons, Sr.
























Mr. Will H. Whitnell
. Euther Williams
Mrs. Charles Rains
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. Janice Williams
Mr. Walter C. Williams, Jr.
Sheryl Kathryn Williams
Walter Craig Williams, HI
Mr. J. B. Wilson
James Frank Wilson
Billy Wilson
Mr. V. E. Windsor
Mrs. James M. Lassiter




Mr. J. 0. Wrather
Mr. Yandal Wrather




Mr. Robert L. Smith
Mr. James Smith •
Mr. William Smith
Mrs. Bertram Milleville Goers
Mr. Truman Smith
Jimmie Smith
Mr. L. A. Soloman
James Soloman
Ray Soloman







Mr. A. D. Stark
Mrs. Harvey Ellis
Mr. Lewis 0. Stiles
Mrs. Harry M. Sparks, Sr.




Mr. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
Vernon Shaw Stubblefield
Robert Burrus Stubblefield
Mr, Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
Mr. Frank Albert Stubblefield




















Mr. John G. Taylor
John Burnett Taylor
Harland Lee Taylor
Mr. M. R. Thomas
Mr. Bob Thomas











Mr. Van D. Valentine
Emma Ruth Valentine
Mr. Charles Leonard Vaughn
Teddy Vaughn
Mr. N. E. Vincent
Mrs. John C. Winter
Mr. Earle R. Van Vliet
Mrs. Wallace Hackett
Mr. H. T. Waldron
Mrs. Ed Griffin
Mr. J. Gingles Wallis
Miss Carolyn Wallis
Mr. Jesse T. Wallis
Mr. J. Gingles Wallis
Mr. Pat Bernard Wallis










Dr. Thomas J. Acton
Mrs. Yandal Wrather








Mr. Bluford S. Allbritten
Mrs. Derhus Futrell
Mr. Joe G. Baker, Sr.
Mr. Charles M. Baker
Mr. W. W. Baker




Mr. W. F. Bates
Mr. R. W. Batsel
Mrs. Conner Brown
Mr. W. L. Baucum
Mr. T. 0. Baucum, Sr.
Mr. L. L. Beale
Mrs. Kelly Cromwell
Mr. Thomas Franklin Beaman
Mrs. Luther Jacksna
Mr. Horace M. Bell
Mr. W. A. Bell
Mr. Charlie Hensel
Mrs. T. R. Palmer
Mr. Clarence A. Bishop
Mrs. J. W. Frost, Sr.
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Mr. Charlie H. Bradley
Miss Franeas Bradley
Mr. H. E. Brandon
airs. Aubray Farmer
Mr. August Brausa
Mr. Ralph E. Brausa
Mr. Irve Brewer
Mrs. Truman Smith
Mr. H. Clint Broach
Mr. Herman L. Broach
Mr. Sidney Broach
Mrs. G. D. Johnson
Mr. W. R. Broach
Mr. W. H. Broach
Mr. A. A. Brasil, s
Mr. J. C. Brooks
Mr. Will Burt
Mrs. Cletus Ward
Mr. C. W. Butterworth
Dr. A. D. Butterworth
Mr. Lee Carraway
Mrs. Burie Waldrop
Mr. W. P. Carter
Mrs. Chesley Butterworth
Mr. W. H. Cox
Miss Elizabeth Cox
Mr. A. K. Crawford
Mrs. Bunn C. Swann
Dr. C. N. Crawford
Mr. Charles Crawford
Mr. T. Wade Crawford
Mr. Walter J. Crisp
Mrs. N. P. Hutson




Mr. John H. Cryer
Mrs: John G. Taylor
Mr. William Cunningham
Mrs. J. E. James
Mr. J. S. Curry
Mrs. Minnie Miles
Mr. Howard W. Dameworth
Mrs. Betty Overby
Mr. W. P. Davidson
Mrs. David B. Henry
Mr. Thomas A. Doran
Mr. A. F. Doran
Mr. T. C. Doran
Mr. George H. Dulaney
a•tr. W. P. Dulaney
Mr. Harry Colleen Dunciin
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson III
Mr. Joe Hendley Duncan
Mrs. William F. Jeffrey
Mr. B. P. Edrington
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop
Mr. John Elliot
Mr. Henry E. Elliot
Mr. Leslie Ellie
Mr. Holmes L. Ellis
Mr. J. H. Ellis
Mrs. A. F. Doran
Mr. Crit Farmer
Mr. Autry P. Farmer
Mr. Lester Farmer
Mr Ed Farmer













Mr. Edward S. Ferguson, Jr.
Mr. E. S Ferguson III
Mr. Henry Flippo
Mrs. William H. Brown
Mr. W. R. Folwell
Mrs. Galen Thurman, 'Sr.
Mrs. Warden Gilbert
Mr. G. E. Ford
Mr. C. B. Ford
Mr. J. W. Finley
Mr. Argyle Finley ,
Mr Harry Furches
Mrs. Holmes L. Ellis
Mr. Walter P, Garrison
Mr. Bob Garrison
Mr. J. R. Gatlin
Mrs. J, Gingles Wallis
Mr Charlie B Gibbs
Mr. Donald Gibbs
Mr. J. G. Glasgow
Mrs, A. D. Butterworth
Mr. Valerie Guilbean
Mrs. A. L. Quinter
Mr. John Gygax
Mrs. Gilbert Scarf°,
Mr. Richard A. Hale
Mr. C. E. Hale
Mr. Vaun C. Hamilton
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
Rev. T. D. Harris
Miss Malvena Harris
Mr. Tom Harrison
Mra. R. L. Fair
Mr. W. W. Harrison
Mrs. J. T. Ward
Mr. Hugh Henry
Mr. David B. Henry
Mr. Solon Higgins
Mrs. Vernon Hale
Mr. J. R. Hill
Mrs. R. M. Risenhoover
Mr. C. M. Hood
Mrs. Garnet Jones-,
Mrs. Hewlett Clark
Judge R. Hall Hood -
Dr. 0. C. Hood
Mrs. William H. Sisterhenm
Dr. Richard H. Hood, Jr.
Mrs. William W. Furgerson
Mr. William Habbs
Mrs. C. E. hale
Mr. Charles Cornelius Hughes
Mr. Nat Ryan Hughes




Mr. Hubert Jackson, Sr.
Mr. Hubert Jackson, Jr.
Mr. George W. Jenkins
Mrs. Alice Jones
Mr. Charles Johnson
Mrs. P. F. Waterfield
avar aonn rsd aonnson
Mr. G. D. Johnson
Mr. D. H. Jones
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomason
Rev. John Guilford Jones
Mrs. George Gatlin
Mr. John L. Jones
Mrs. Sadie Nell West
Mr. Kennie A. Jones
Mrs. Myrtle Farmer
Mr. Walter Jones, Sr.
Mr. J. H. (Buck) Jones
Mr. Bruce F. Kelley
Carole Jean Kelley
Wesley Kelley
Mr. Robert Elie Kelley
Mr. Rollie E. Kelley
Mr. John Key
Mrs. Richard L. Waters
Mr. A. C. King
Mr. Lowell King
Mr. A. J. Kingins
Mr. Paul J. Kingins
Mr. Thomas W. Kirkland




Mr. 0. W. Lashlee
Mrs. W. A. Bell
Mr. Will Linn
Miss Evelyn Linn
Mr. H. W. Linton
Mrs. Walter Cartier
Mr. Charles H. Luter
Mrs. Warren Maxedon
Mr. Tommie Lyles
Rev. Paul T. Lyles
Mr. Curt McDaniel
Mrs. Carl Rowland
Mr. Wallace W. hicElrath
Mrs. William Major
Corn. Robert McElrath
Mr. James Robert McHood
Mrs. S. A. Martin
Mr. J. C. Mahan
Mr. J. L. Mahan
Mr. Reuben E. Martin
Miss Katie Martin
Mr. S. A. Martin
Mr. W. W. Meadows
Mrs. Morris Folks
Mr. Henry H. Miller
Mrs. Lula Caraway
Nelle Caraway
Mr. Robert (Bud) Miller
Mrs. Charles R. Broach
Mr. J. J. Moore
Mrs. J. B. Farris
Mr. William Porter Moore
Mrs. V. E. Windsor
Mr. A. C. Moss
Mr. Herman Moss
Mr. John G. Myers
Mrs. C. G. Warner
Mr. John F. Nicholson
Mrs. Eva Ryan
Mr Finis M. Outland
Mr. Beale Outland





Mr. John Edward Owen •
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Sr.
Mr. Leland Earl Owen
Mrs. William M. Barker
Mr. Harry Patterson
Miss Kathleen Patterson




Mr. James J. Pickren
Mrs. Harold G. Gish
Mr. Colie L. Pool
Mrs. Bernard Whitnell
Mr. James M Radford
Mrs. Willie Linn
Mr. W. C. Reed
Mrs. A. M. Finley
Mr. Andrew L. Rhodes
Mr. Kelley L. Rhodes
Mrs. Sarah Rhodes Hinman
Miss Anne C. Rhodes
Mr. J. F. Richardson
Mrs. W H. Broach
Mr. H. E Roberts
Mr. Eddie Roberts
Mr. N. M. Roberts
Mrs. Autry P. Farmer
Mr. L. H. Robertson
Mrs. L. Robertson
Miss Mabel Robertson
Mr. John N. Robbins
Dr. Floy Robbins
Mr. W. C. Robertson
Mr. Luther Robertson
Mr. Ernest Robinson




Mrs. Henry E. Elliot
Mr. Charles Rudd
Mrs. Okla C. Walston
Mr. Joe Ryan
Mr. Frank L. Ryan
Mr, J. W. Scott
Mr. G. B. Scott, Sr.
Mr. David Searfos •
Mr. Gilbert Searfna
Mr. William A. Seawright
Mr. W. G. Seawright











Mr. J. P. Smotherman
Mrs. Bessie Thomas
Mr. Robert Ai Sparks
M. Harry M. Sparks, Sr.
• 
1
Mr. J. W. Stitt
Mrs. Joe G. Baker, Sr.
Mr. T. B. Strader
Mrs. Ralph Tidwell
Mr. Frank Stubblefield
Mr. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
Mr. Andrew J. Sinter
Miss Lottie Suiter
Mr. Richard R. Sutherland
Mrs. W. P. Dulaney
Mr James Franklin Sykes
Mr. W. D. Sykes
Mr. John R. Taylor
Mr. John G. Taylor
Mr. David Terhunt
Mrs. Glen C. Ashcraft
Mr. J. K. Terry
Mrs. W. G. Wilkinson
Mr. 0. G. -Thomas
Mrs. R. Hall Hood
Mr. P. G. Thornton
Mrs. R. R. Meloan
Mr. W. S. Tolley
Mr. Bryan Tolley
Mr. Thomas N. Trousdale
Miss Mattie S. Trousdale
Rev. E. A. Tucker
Mr. Bruce Tucker
Mr. Randolph Tucker
Mr. William M. Valentine
41r. Van D. Valentine '
Mr olumbus Vaughn
Mr. Leonard Vaughn
Mr. J. N. Waggoner
Mrs. Ralph McCuistan
Mrs. Prentice Lassiter
Mr. A. H. Waldrop
Mr. H. T. Waldrop
Mr. John A. Wallace
Capt. William E. Wallace
Drs J. T. Wall
Mrs. W. T. Sledd, Jr.
Mrs. W. C. Melugin
Mr. 0. Stanley Wall
Mr. George Walston
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Dr, C. G. Warner
Mr. John J. Waters
Miss Alice Waters
Rev. Numa Reid Waters
Mrs. Roy Stark Farmer
Mr. D. M. Wear
Mrs. C. B. Ford
Mr. John Wells
Mrs. Bruce Overbey
Mr. J. K. P. Wells
Mrs. Albert Lassiter
Mr. W. M. West
Mrs. Dick Sykes
Mr. J. W. Whitnell
Miss Elizabeth Whitnell
Mr. L. C. Whitnell
Mrs. John Farmer
Mrs. James R. Gatlin
Mr. John W. Whitnell
Mr. William Looney Whitnell
Miss Mayme Whitnell
Mrs. Christine Whitnell Rhodes
Mr. Joe Whitnell
Mr. William M. Whitnell
Mr. Marvin Whitnell
Dr. A. G. Wilson
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr
Mr. Frank Wilson
Mrs. Claud Farmer
Mr. Walter C. Williams, Sr.
Mr. Walter C. Williams, Jr.
Mr. Frank C. Winter
Mr. John C. Winter
Rev. 0. C. Wrather
Mr. Louis C. Wrather
Mrs. E. W. Foust
Mr. John Franklin York
Mrs. C. L. Vaughn
OH, BOY, ICE CREAM AND CAKE
KNOWING FULL WELL there's Ice cream and cake ahead, 5-year-
old Craig Tebo, diploma In hand, makes his way forward at
commencement of District of Columbia Society for Crippled Chil-
dren school, Craig is sne of 14 graduates. (NU:motional)
WHAT TO DO ON SEGREGATION?
IN RICHMOND, VA., nine segregation state governors as well as
other state officials are meeting to and out what can be done
about the recent U. S. Supreme court decision outlawing segre-
gation in public schools. Here (seated, from left) are Gov. Gordon
Persons of Alabama and Gov. James Byrnes of,South Carolina,
and astanding, from left) Gov. Thomaa B. Stanley of Virginia
and Gov. Herman Talmadge, Georgia, ( International 3oundphoto)
WHILE SEGREGATION state governors meet In Virginia to discuss
what to do, de-segregation gets on apace in Washington as Mrs.
Edna R. Jackson (left), Board of Education clerk, registers
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- almedlev. June El
The Young Women's Can's of the
First Baptialt Church will have a
children's party at the tonne of
:ars Glindel Reaves beginning at
six-forty-five °clock.
• • • •
—The Penny Hom- emakers Club
will meet with Mrs. H H. Boa-
at one-thirty onnick
• • • •
for
We Tuesday, June 22






College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Miss Marion Crawnord,
Limn Grove, at eight o'clock Per-
antis clearing transportaners call
either M.ss Rearm Secte: or Mrs.
Teen Venable
Circle IV of the ViSCS of use
Firist Mc:nosiest Chu:en snil meet
with Mrs. Rue 0%-e:ivy. Farmer
Avenue a: two-thirty ostock.
Scutt it one-tnirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. Jane 23 • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Orb.e Culver
at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. June 24
The Paris -Road Imesnakeri
Club will meet with Mrs Wylie
Parker at one-thirty o'clock.
'Punching Bag'
LI
Murray Star Chapter No. 41t3,
OES will meet at the Masonic Hall
at eight o'clock_ There will be WI
nitlation,
• • • •
The Lynn inrove rinnernakers























United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 3? - One of the
new summer telex ision stars in a
jazz band that includes 3 high-
brow harp, bells and two leaders,
one of whom beats on his chest.
NBC put in a bid for bep-cat
fans when the network signed the
unusual Sauter-Finegan band,
praised by music critics as the
hottest news in popular music
since Stan Kenton.
Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan
admit their provocative music
causes either enthusiasm, confu-
.sion or hostility among listeners.
But they aren't worried - whether
TV audiences will accept their un-
usual. exciting sounds.
. "We've found we inspire a defi-
hate us or love us." grinned Sau-
r ude reaction among listeners, ties,
!
ter. --But we think TV will be
good for us.-
The band is the only one in his-
tory with two regular conductors.
Sauter was an arranger for Benny
Goodman and Finegan arranged
for Glenn Miller and Tommy Dor-
sey. The two arrangers. neighbors
two years ago "the norm nhould
in Nyack. N. Y decided one day
. turn.'
• "We werent flaying very much
fund.- said Sauter "We wanted to
I write music the way se wanted
without a bandleader changing it "
• The boys organized their own
, group that was a revolution to the
15-MONTH-OLD Charles Norg- conventional pattern Unlike usual
run, Jr.. sits in crib in McKee,- dance bands, it has such unexpect-
porn hospital where be was ed touches as a harp, oboe, flute
taken after being beaten bre- tuba, huge cymbals. "tangles,
tall 1. Police said his tather,a drums! bean and glockenspiel."
roof repairman. was The players are not only jazz.
beating the child like punch- but symphonic artists. The harp
frig tag. (international) player is from the Detroit Sin.
phony Orchestra, the oboe rriAn
 from the Roches.er Symphony Tte
COPLEY $200.00


















Burt Lancaster Ed. G. Robinson
"HIS MAJESTY in "LITTLE
O'KEEFE" CAESAR"
first trumpet player worked with
Toscanini and didn t know jazz un•
tii he beian with Sauter-Finegan.
Many other members of the fresh.
imaginative band are classical mune,
students from Julhard and other
top schools.
Sauter and Finegan are a sur-
prise as bandleaders. too. They
are soft spoken and serious, look
like professers and announce the
band numbers in an almost timid.
Mr Peepernsh style. During one
number Sauter shakes sleigh Lens
and Finegan beats on his chest to
imitate the sound of horses
But Sauter insists "We dent set
(nit for novel effects"
"The chest beating haps,i ned to
fit in when we were recording the
number." he said. 'I don't thmk
we are prostituting our music.
"We will do anything to keep the
band going We can do things that
are intellectually deeper. But •ve
must be accepted first Wor hope
television will do that fer us."
looked good, he sal d.
CLOSE ILKILATTV7
CHINA GROVE NC att-411:s.
john Carter's 15-year search for
ner brother ended 12 rrules away.
The brother. Earl Adams. was
found living .n Newton, NC.
Backstairs At The
White House
Unidentified White House clerk,
watching several hundred fellow
workers standing and sitting around
the air raid shelter during a
drill remarked:
"Man, if we ever- have to use
this place very much. I'd sure like
to have the ice cream and soft
clanak concesaion -down- here."--•
Security prohibits describing the
dimensions of the shelter, but it
is big. Several hundred people do
not crowd the facilities unduly for
a short period of time, but it
would be uncomfortabIt for a
matter of hours. Present seating
facilities consist only of a few
benches along the walls.
The President's area of the
shelter, however, is much more
comfortable. He has his own chair.
Not everybody in
Calloway rounf..v sub-
scri)es to Thr Ledger
& Times but nearly
ever-A:bad-3s cads _it—.
SPECIALISTS IN CONCENTRATION
TOP U. E. AND SOVIET chess players square oft for the photo-
grapher In New York prior to their long-awaited 32-game match.
Seated are (left) No. 1 American team man. Samuel Reshevsky,
and (right) Ina opposite on Soviet team, Vassily Smyslov. Stand-
tnr (from left) are Igor Bondarevsky, non-playing Soviet team
captain; Harold M. Phillip*. president U. S. Chess federation;
Alexander Bisno, non-ptayirfg U. S. captain; Demitrt ,Postnikov,
Soviet delegation thief. Soviet world champion, Mikan lBotetnnik,
Li not on the trip. (international Siristpholo)
— - - - -
THERE'S NO FISSION IN THIS FISH
TAKEFWAI SWUM, chief officer of the Japanese freighter Yamahura
Maru, has reason to senile as he is assured that the geiger counters of
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration agents had detected no trace
of radioactivity in this tuna. The vessel, carrying a fish cargo to Balti-
more, was thoroughly inspected by officials. (International)
REDS SAY THIS IS FIRST PLANE THAT EVER FLEW
THIS CREAKY oil "airplane" shown (upper) in display during the Beet German Communist Youth
rally in East Berlin it claimed by the Russians to he the first that ever flew. Apparently the Reds
don t know about the Wright brothers, shown (below) during the Kitty Hawk flight, with Ornlle In







I guess it is time for sonvn mote
news.
I am sorry to hear of so many
people being sick.
Mrs. Guy Counts is in the hos-
pital. She had an operation for
gall stones.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walter Kim-
bro and children visited his biother
Cecil Kimbro and family in Metro-
polis, Tuesciay.
Mr. and Mrs. Irs MeCray and
sorrn-Charien-of -Memphis, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Utterback and
Mrs. Emma Nance and daughters,
recent ly.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kimbrn and
children spent Saturday night with
Mrs. Kimbron parents and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and Claro.
The Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Self and Clain) were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
children. Afternoon callers were Mr.
and Mrs. Burlin Woods, Mrs. Flora
Cunningham and little Carolyn
Rust.
The Richard Self's and children
and Mr. and Sirs. Pete Self and
Claro enjoyed swimming in the
lake late Sunday afternoon.
I have been enjoying green beans
from my garden this week.
Saturday afternoon visitors of
nir. and Mrs. Richard Self and
,mily were ,.Mr. and Mrs. Pete
nnlf and Claro and Mr. and Mrs.
John Walter Kimbro and children
from Auburn Heignts, Mich.
So long for now.
-JUST A HILLBILLY
'Captain Ahab'
BEARDED for a new film role,
Gregory Peck arrives back in
Los Angeles by plane from Cey-
lon, where he has been making
a film. He had been gone nearly
a year and a half, and is spend-
ing a month with his family be-
fore going to London for, film-
ing of "Moby Dick." The beard
Is for his role as Captain Ahab
in that dim, (hitersational)
'Red' POW Dies
ONE OF THE 21 American sol-
diers who stayed with the Com-
munists after being taken pris-
oner In Korea, Sgt, Rufus Doug-
las (above), is dead of a rheu-
matic heart In Talyura, China,
according to a telegram from
China received by his uncle,
It. C. Howard, in Texon, Tex.
Mrs. Howard said as far as ahe
'new, Douglaa did not have
heart trouble, (international)
Read
MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1954
rasstwr FOR MOnallt
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. nnl - To
Mrs. C. L. Ellison, Christmas
means babies. Mrs. Ellison, 26.
gave birth to a girl on Christmiis
Day. 1952. On Christmas Day, 1953
she had a six-pound, 11-ounce boy.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger











Dean Martin and Jerry
Lewis in
"SCARED STIFF"
with Lizabeth Scott and
Carmen Miranda
The Classifieds grfframiluEtima
looking for the finest?
LOOK UNDER "SILVER" IN THE
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA.
You'll see Gorham is the only modern man.
ufacturer mentioned. Look at these lovely
Gorham patterns—and you'll see why!,
Then come in to see our fine Gorham liter!.
ing ... see how easy it is to buy your silver,
with our Sterling Club Plan.
Patterns shown from $29.75 to $3915




NOW ADDED TO ALL
SUNBURST HOMOGENIZED MILK
We are pleased to announce that all Sunburst Homog-
enized Milk will now have 400 U. S. P. Units Pure Cry-
stalline, Vitamin D per quart added. .
Our' quart paper containers show Vitamin D on the
package, but our half-gallon containers and our glass bot-
tle labels do not show Vitamin D on them at present, but
the milk DOES have it in it. As soon as new supplies df
half-gallon containers and bottle- labels are received,
they too will have Vitamin D on them.
But, we repeat, all Sunburst Homogenized Milk now
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WESTERN FLYER BIKE. IN
FOR SALE good condition. Phone 97 days, J
j,  [
L. Nix, or T7-M after; 5 pm. Opl
SOLID GRANITE,
(styles, sizes Call 135,
Monument Works.
, ;'Owner, .'est Main
0. (jy20c)
INE. SEE AT BUD-
Den, 1.2th nen Chest-
(3 u7.20
LE OR RENT. OIL STA-
owner leaving sta.e. Must
sell or lease. Wilson Insurance at
Raj tate, 111$ East Main Street.
(M220
SPECIAL SALL
One let sunsuits. swimsuits, etc,
sale 89c. One lot sunsists play.
suits, $1.49. All summer hats and
bag. $1.00. Boys summer caps,
$1.00. Loves' Children Snop.
(ju23c)
[Male Help Wanted
WANTED: MAN 25-35 YEARS Ot
age for part time work. To star
112.50 to $47.50, part tune. Write
Box 32-M. (ju2lp
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
•••••.-
40-Entuunters
1-In nigh 41 -Note of.. ate
43-4..11y lit Florida
45-(loes by water
13 43-Small deer of
13 ech Asia


































































































BRICK He JSE,, UNFUliNISHED,
three bedrooms. Modern conveni-
ences. Double garage. F all base-
ment. Available June 15. Reason-
ably priced. Call Mrs. Gearge Hart,
237. ttfc)
ROOMS FOR RENT. 14 BROAD
Street, phore 289. W. D. Sykes.
( tfc )
SMALL APARTMENT WITH RE-
frigerator and stove aliens-lied.
Two blocks from Court House.
Call 49-W. (11123pi
APARTMENT, THREE ROOMS
and bath. Electrically equipped.
Adults only. Available July 1st.
Mrs. Chesley Butterwor.h. phone
131-W. (tfc)
GARAGE APARTMENT- THREE
rooms, bath, hot and cold water.
At =lie South 12:1i St., call
1124-M. Loyd Henry. (ju23p)
THREE ROOM APARTME. T.
unfurnished. Private beth. Heat
and water furrished. aswnstairs.
107 North 7th Lit. (ju23c)
I NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES'
and Insects. Expert work, Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tfc)
• MIDWAY MOTtfaii •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save ern -
'New and Used Cars leneevision
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (JylOci
!HERE te NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines anc: re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, ohone 1074-R TEC
J BIM. Opportunities j
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Pau Streets
in Murray. Kentucky 11.:Ite Box
249, Paducah. Ky.. or pit roe Mur
ray 610-M after 6 nm inea4c1
l• .1 1 *.• I ••• cs • re
Coss, 4, 1. t,, A kiwnyhicra
SYNOPSIS
N. mien Brandt and nurse Cynthia
ie tied nrat niet at the scene of an
accident near Washington. D. C. lied
tried date" her. to pay her court.
but Cynthia a romantic Interest center,
snout Dr. Sellers with whom she
worft tat the clinic. It was not until
the Seel., dlacocerod that hri had •
rural %Nurse Dovie a Peleeth that he
began see her as • woman as well
01 %Annie.
CHAPTER EIGHT
SINCE. she could not let Norman
Bra mIlt call for her at the apart-
ment, because of Roz. nor at the
cline*, because of Walt, Cynthia
had amid she would meet him at a
little Italian restaurant in the
neighborhood.
I Me all this secrecy, she
t h ova h t, as she changed her
clothes in the dressing room at the
clinic. Bat this will put an end to
it. Ohs could not get herself
rigged up like Roe, in her black
and sequins, but Cynthia was
especially tond of hr' beige spring
suit. She had a pretty eggshell
tamale to go with it, and her small,
elf-the-face green hat was com•
f‘atable and becoming. As an
added dash, she wore • tiny bou-
tar mere of pink and blue bachelor
t ons.
I at least she had her shoes
'lie thought, as she looked
:id for Norman. He was wait-
Ile was perched on a high
at the counter chatting chuni-
: with the tat proprietor. Papa
I Jain, as everyone called him.
restaurant did not have much
, out the food was excellent.
Paps Potent was related to
'Ianctnis.
I was afraid you wouldn't show
up,' Norman said, getting oft his
high stool to greet her. HUI eyes
smiled down into hers as though
ai say, Here we are in on another
o‘cret.
Or perhaps she imagined this
because of her own guilty con-
science. No doubt he had that
,ame way of looking into every
V. om an 'ii eyes-Roz s and Reba
Itayes. and goodness knows how
many other*.
"I told you I'd come," she said,
"though I shouldn't have."
"I'm glad you're the kind of girl
who keeps Isar word," he replied
gravely. -AS /or why you shouldn't
be here-Is there a law against It 7
laps PInelli tells me he has the
best spaghetU in the country. And
I'm mighty fond of spaghetti."
Papa Pinelli bustled out now to
escort them to a choice table, lie
recognized Cynthia, as almost
everyone In the neighborhood
anew "NM O Lady" by sight
She 
*
_ meg ate in his restau-
rant No when they did not
feel like c otelt In g. It was not
swanky enouglifor Roz. She would




have turned up her nose at the
red and white checked tablecloths
and the clientele. As it was early
and • week night, the place was
alfnost deserted. Norman said, if
it suited her, he believed a booth
would be cozier than • table.
"And we want to be cozy," he
said, after they were settled in a
booth and Papa Pineal had taken
their order. "We want to make up
for all the time we-ve lost. Start
at the beginning, Cynthia, and tell
me all about yourself."
This was not the conversation
she had planned.
-There's nothing really to tell,"
she said. "1 come from a small
town in Indiana. A large family,
three brothers and two sisters-"
"Don't tell me there are more at
home loce you!"
That was an oldie, but she had
to smile. She told him one sister
was older, married, with three
youngsters of her own.: the other
was still in school, studying to be
a teacher. And besides lileSe, there
were her mother and dad, • grand-
mother who made her home with
theni, and numerous aunts and
uncles and cousins, all living with-
in a atone 's throw.
"It sounds nice," Norman said
approvingly. "It sounds American
-and wonderful. Why did you
ever leave it to conic to Virginia
and make other people's kids well?
Theaigh I'm glad you did; other-
wise, we might neser httVe met."
Why did he have to take every-
thing she said and give it that
personal twist? No, this was nut
the way sne had planned things at
all. This intimate Int boot h,tt
with its salt lights-sh hould
have-insisted on sitting an c cen-
ter of the rOom at a table . . .
-That's the reason 1 came to-
night." She might as, well get to
the point. "To tell you that we
can't du this again. SVe can't be
fnends. So you* must stop trying
to be."
"In order to stop me," he said,
"you'll have to present your case.
Which reminds me, why didn't you
show up at the police station?"
:Officer Masters c • me to see
me," Cynthia told him.
"hum, so you made another con-
quest!" His eyes were teasing now.
"And,. I suppose I don t have to
ask whY-You've avoided Me ever
since, and why I had to haunt the
hospital in the hope of running
into you. But you came this eve-
ning! So you see, unless the ease
sou present is a very good one, I
refuse to accept it. In tact," he
added, leaning over the table so
that his eyes could look more
deeply into hers, "I'm hoping that
we snall become much more than
f Mende, Cynthia."





things to every girl you meet, ac-
cidentally or otherwise."
"What gave you that idea?"
She could have told him, but she
had resolved to try to be subtle,
not gist blurt out, "Because of
Roe; I'm sure you must have said
these same things to Roz." Since
sne could not. she fell back on the
offensise Walt had used.
"Because you're that kind of
man."
lie gave a little laugh. "how do
you know what kind of man I
am ?"
"I have to go by the evidence."
"Give me one exhibit, please."
"Well, Exhibit A," she s a I d,
since he had asked for it, "could
be that you did not tell the truth.
You weren t driving that car."
"If you knew that," his smile
broadened, -why didn't you tell
your pal, Officer Masters?"
"I supp9aed you had some rea-
son for saying you were at the
wheel. And it aas too late, then,
fur me to tell."
"And here I thought you did it
to save me Irons a long Sentence
of bread and water and hard
manual labor." He chuckled. He
tilled her halt-emptied glass of red
wine; refilled his own. That would
have been hard to take," he added,
"when I can be enjoying the de-
lights of l'apa Inmates cooking.
And the pleasure of looking at
you. You're the loveliest girl, Cyn-
thia, I've ever looked at, by the
way."
''l couldn't be as pretty as Reba
Raye," she reminded him. "It was
the who really hit little Julius,
wasn't it, Norman?"
"I have to stick to my story
too," he returned. "But slTall we
say that it would have been most
unfortunate had it been Reba?
is see, she a slated for the big-
gest break she's ever had. And
Iteba's tither worked hard for it
She's just been signed up tor a TV
show at a tancy figure. To have
bad publicity at this time might
have brought her a broken con-
tract. Headlines in the paper s.
You know how It Is when anyone
Is a celebrity."
"1 imagined It was something
like that," Cynthia admitted.
"You mustn't judge Iteba too
harshly," he said. "She was almost
hysterical. That's why it took MC
a few minutes to get her to stop
the car. I promised her I'd keep
her out of it if posinble. And she's
tried to make up for it since. She
Insisted that I get special nurses
and move Julius into a private
loom and see that everything pos-
sible is done for the kid. Luckily,"
he finiehed, with a wry grin, "Reba




[-Wanted To Buy I
THE MURRAY GRAIN C)MPANY
at the Ky. Popcorn CCX.T pany
wants to buy 25 carloads of wheat
and 5 carloads of oats. Will pay
highest market prices and furnish
bags free to growers. Will place
aavernment loan wheat. See Tip
Doran,. Jack Farmer or W. H.
Broach at Murray Grain Company
for highest prices. Phone 840.
tju21c,
SERVICES OFFERED]
PORTRAIT AND CO M MEJIC IAL
photography. Talepaone Wells and
Wrather Studio at 1439 for ap-
pointment. South Side Square,
Murray. (j21c)
I WILL DO IRONING AND TAKE
care of children in my home at







DANIEL J. MARSIN (right) con-
fers with his attorney, John J.
Flynn. In court in Phoenix.
Ariz., at preliminary hearing in
the kidnaping of Mrs. Evelyn
Smit h. Mersin, unemployed
welder, Is accused of kidnaping











JOBS ON SHIkAS, HIGH PAY.
Great Lakes-Ocean. Expe::ence un-
necessary. Stamps d self-addressed
envelope brings reply. Ship Op-
portuniSies, Waseca 56911 Minn.
(1p)
FWANTED TO BUY
30 OR 40 ACRE FARM. LOCAT-
ed aroend Murray or Mayfield.
See Gerald Bellew, Route 3, May-
field, 5 miles out on Dutain Road.
(jultln)
,
SOME BLACKBERRIES A N D
plums. 207 South 13th Street or
call 1103. (ju24nc)
I WANT TO RENT I
two OR WIRER REDR001
house. unfurnished. in or near
Murray. Call 201 between 8:30
am. and 4:30 am tjuZip)
Lost .rd Feund
LOST-YELLOW J ?MS r Y COW.
weight 650, tag ia es. No. 676.
List seen near r.ve Points. Shroat
Bros. (ju23c)
Quits in Vietnam
IUSIONATION of Prince Buu
Loc, Vietnam premier, and his
- cibiner left Vietnam without
a government at the same time
France herself was struggling
for a premier. (International/
By DELOS SMITH
Vetted Press Science Editor
NEW YORK afs - Nutrition
scientists now blame more than
60 "signs and symptoms" of nerv-
ous and mental disorders an vita-
min lack - inc ding the inability
to tell the izi4JIom the false and
to know the j.ffererce between
north and south.
The ever mounting total was re-
vealed in a review of 74 scientific
studies of human nutrition. It was
not suggested that anyone should
dose himself with vitamin tablets
without his doctor's okay; nor was
it denied that ,most American diets
are rich in vitamins.
To deficiency of thiamine which
is vitamin B-1 was attributed
"difficulty in orderly thinking,"
such as distinguishing both *mth
and direction; also, persecutreo
ideas, vertigo, burning sensations,
and constipation, among others.
Lack of riboflavin vitamin B-2
may have something to do ith
depression. forgetfulness, "mile"
imental confusion, "inability to con-
centrate," dislike of light, and
dizziness.
Niacin nicotinic acid deficiency
could be at the roots of emotional
41110,.c.
PAGE FM
irritability, depression, apprehen:-viewed by Dra7Robert AT'Peter-
sion. and "symptom complexes man and Robert S. Goodhart for
characteristic of neurasthenia, anx- the Journal of Clinical Nutrition.
lety states or 'other neuroses," They pointed out that Any one et
and, in acute case, memory losses,
excitement, and delirium. •
Irritability as well as "difficulty
in walking" may follow shortage of
pyridoxine or vitamin 8-6, it was
said.
The 74 studies had been pub-
lished in one or another aledies1
or scientific journal, and were re-
the symptoms or ally group of
them certainly was not proof of
vitamin deficiency. But if the
symptoms were of long striding
and could not be attributed ta
other causes, the physician should
look into the pr"ient's "nutritional
status."
DEEP THOUGHT
CHIEF KIBITZER Bernard Baruch watches raptly as David Bronstein
of the Soviet chess team waits his move in the Amencan-Sovitt
match in New York. (International Soundphotn)









AIRCRAFT MECHANIC F. L. Morgan, 39. lies In hospital In Marietta,Ga., after being sucked into jet engine of a 13-47 Stratojet1C, bomber at the Lockheed plant. He was drawn in up to his waistduring a final ground test on the plane, and suffered severe
bruises on arms and headebefore fellow workers shut c,ff theB-47's power At bedside is his •V•fie. /international Soundphoto)
-CARD OF THANKS-
We do not hsve wends to ex-
press our sincere appreciation for
all acts of kindness and expression
of sympathy shown to us in the
passing of our loving husband and
father. Reed Outland. Especially
do we appre.rate V'e beautiful
floral offering. We wish to thank
Bro. M. M. Himpton i.nd Bro.
Ralph McConnell for cher' words
of c..antort and consolatian, also
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home far theii sympathetic serv-
ices. May God bless each and
every one.
-Mrs. R.0-1 Outlael
















JUST LIKE YOU SAID--;)
HE'S ALWAYS ON  
THE BALL  
By Al Capp
ABBIE 3LATt
THE SUN IS SHINING
ON CRABTREE CORNERS














IS ABOUT TO MOOR
HIS FISHING BOAT.,
Se I. LI I 1••• 04 -•11 ••••••Ae•••7
Cope 1014 by Un oed Sywd.e.o•
411.MMs- 
-
By %mbar° Vim Burgs
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PEST and PUBLIC ENEMY Number9 BecALIE • FLIES actually cause 10 to IS'. DECREASE IN
44 bY MILK PRODUCTION in summer months!, BECAUSE • They are first class CARRIERS of DISEASE toyour COWIL and Family
BECAUSE - Any FLIES IN CREAM make it ILLEGAL toBUY or SELL ON THE MARKET I
IES CAN BE CONTROLLED bs spraying the cows.barn and breeding places of flies REGULARLY arid byremoving manure. garbage, etc.. 011 EN.
CSE ANY GOOD FLY SPi, AY
bat s..se according
to the directions.
CLEAN AT LEASTKEEP ;REAM coot. MARKET TWICE
COVERED WEEKLY
NessrliuM C. 0 sr....'... La....,. ••••101010 0116
Health authorities unanimously
acclaim the con-imon fly to be a
firat class carrier of diseases. dairy
cattle management experts esti-
mate that the fl s causes 15 to 15
per cent decrease in milk arodua-
ta,n during Summer moaths: the
creameryman cannot make leaal
butter from cream containing flies
or any trace of their beay parts.
With these things in mind tne
C: earn producer must carefully
plan and adopt a system of pra:-
ticas that will control tots pest
ar.a pub t : enemy Nurnuer One
t? the fullest extent. T.: danvr
af flies can be effectivey rediaa J.
by regular and periodic spra
use approved p•3y I of cs, s -
barn, and milk house. Eradic..
breeding places of flie• by fr, -
quently removing manure. gs: n-
age. etc. Control measures cannot
be over - emphasized. Use these
measures to avoid potable t.,-
borne disease of the fann.y.
milk production, aad evonomic
loss through rejection ef cream
offered for sale. Kee) cream
clean, cool. covered and mark n
at least twice weekly.
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
HALF-SIZE, CAN CARRY A-BOMB
a.
SMAUEST AND LIGHTEST 1' S. jet fighter, with 25-foot wing-
spread yet car.able of carry.ng atom bombe, rockets and other
rr..sules. the Navy s new A4D Sityriask Is unveiled at El Segundo.
Calif. It Is so sma.1 it doesn t have folding Wngs like other fighters
designed for earner operations. Internal totua1 Sou ruipAoi.
•
GIVE IKE 'THE 4-H STORY'
1..40 DE.EGATES to 'e 4-H ctub • 24th National 4-H camp in
Tiptoo. Mich, and Joe 13 Neely
Frank:.- Ky. present Preiident E.senhov.er with•a specially
te ur.d vol roe if club work history in this White House ceremony.
Tae•val ime is ertitled -The CH Story' Some 200 4./4 boys ar.d
g.ria fr. m 45 states. representing 2.000'Y,0 club members, are






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 1P--Like any young
woman. Bibi Osterwall finds it
pleagant to be thin and attractive
alstead of—well. plump and a
little dowdy. The question is. does
You've heard of masie stars
who, far one raason or` anoth r
, suddenly no longer can play ,th.'
types for which they have become:
farous. Miss Osterwald has had '
the same, experience in televisi.,-.
She's a little luckier than soma
however. because she a very
versatile and talented en-former.
Mss Ogterwald, who first at-
tracted a cOnsiderable L-cal fal-
lowing as a 'robust singing come-
dienne in mintier club: around
tceem. began going rathe• steadily
with television during non-cafe ,
hours when the picture tube first
became an important phase of en-
tertainment
Because of her plumpness, she
could be cast easily in all sorts
(4 character parts, many of them
well beyond her own years. She
has served as Jackie Gleaeor's
aid landlady. as Red Buttons' au^t.
is liletha Rave's chubby girl
friend, as a plump dame sn maay
Mill n Berle shows and ditto sails
Paul Wirichel:
Received Geed Pay
"The, work was steady, the par
was rood. and .1 had ro trouble
keeping rryseff in calor7es." the
attractive a tress said. The extra
weight cLdn't hamper ric in my
:light club engagements A come-
d:enne doesn't necessarily have to
be a size 12"
But this spring, when the sea-
son's prize musical. "Tie• Gide^.
Apple." opened. a lot cf people
who knew Bibi's work h.d to nth
the.r 'eyes and look twice There
she Was, up on the seas.. playing
the role of Lovely Mars and loos.
.r.g as sleek as all-get-out. in the
sort of skin-tight sarong aou're ac-
customed to seeing filled by some-
one lika the svelte Dorcthy La-
"Friends of mine who were put-
ting on the show wan*.ed me to
• rrave the part:. she explained,
'an ff .1 wanted to do -t I just
went on a d.et and made the
weight—or rather, unrnad: it."
Actually. Bail has been cheating
a Lttle or telesasion By the ta re
the stage mils cal opened, she had
shelved some 23 pound- over a
period of months. But she had
started the rechic.ng campaign
well before she got the role in,
"The Golden Apple" ar.4 while she
Was Bill 51. 7wing to clubby ad-
vantage on Tr--The !haw just
made her speed up the redurm.
-Nobody in television noticed I
was fachn::.away slightly because
IA put an another sweater or
some other padding every time re
lose a few vein& and still ap-
pear to be as heavy as e..er." sne
a-4
CHILDREN, 'MA' IN COLLEGE 20 YEARS
HOLDING NEW DIPLOMA from University of Flellands. Mn. Helen Doss eta in Redlands, Mit, withthe adopted reasons it took her 20 years to finish college fler husband. Rev. Carl Doss, al ía inthe group. The 12 children, of varying races, are described by Mrs.. Doss as -children nobody elsewanted," They range in age from 3 to 12. She Is 33. (internationa4 Botindpholo)
41111%.
• Top Marksman
TOP MARKSMAN in the U. S.
Air Force's all-jet gunnery and
weapons meet at Nellis Ale
Force Base. Nev. Ls CapL
Charles Carr. Carr, flying a
North American F-86F Sabre-
jet. outshot USAF pilots from




United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON — Backstai.-
at the White House:
The President, speaking la-
week before the National Citizea
for Eisenhower Congressional Con
mince. said — and it produce.-
great cheers — -Let us have les-
political fission and more politico,
fusion."
• One of Mr. Ike's 1952 campaign
chieftians cracked. "Fission. Tut& •
and a-fussin'."
Mr Eisenhower played host the
ether da.s- to six teen age:3 IA' h,.
recently won four year 92.000 schol-
arships from the Amvets.
He traded • notes on historical
sites in the vicinity of the nation'
capital and said one of the be-!
places to visit was Mount Verne:,
the old home of George Washina-
ton.
"That's the greatest place in the
United States." the President said
A mail truck driver in Emmits-
bur:. Pa. may a, well know i*
now. While he stopped to Dick
the mail the other day; that bia
black car that could not get arour. :
the truck was occupied by Prod. 
dentand Mrs. Eisenhower Tha
President's driver, Secret Sen. ice
,agent Richard Flohr, waited pri-
tiently without cutting around the
truck.
Farmers at Gettysburg. Pa., nit:
wager tat Mr Eisenhower will
not seek re-election They .32.• he
like, his farm too much.
It is quite conceivable that tae
big brass of the GOP might
Mr Eisenhower's feet to
about convention time in 1956 P
the people who live near the E
4hosver farm in Pennsylvani-
the chief executive shows (I.
signs of wanting "out" of
Washington turmoil. •
The Eisenhower Gettysburg
house — the first real "home" the
President and his wife have know'
for many years — will not be reads
Ice occupancy in July as the Fi-
rainhowers had expected They
may be able In move an their
Iurniture in October
The Gettysburg house is sturdily
constructed. Steel beams covar the
tap of every window The bulk of
the house is heavy red brick et-
neer which will ilater be p d
white The ORIDiern wing
field stone It is relatively small
and consists princioplly of an 
officefirefrr th Presidentwith a huge 
- PARKAY OLEOMARGARINE 1-1b. rim, e - place with an oven included, two ,
bathriu ms arid a bedroom for %nil
'valet John Mooney seta. has French Dressingserved Mr Eisenhower since the DUNCAN HINES R-ounce bottleWorld War 11 &v. of the Nor',1
African invasion
Come See - Com'e' SaTrai-A&P'
ALL GOOD
Sliced Bacon











l-s-sh super right blade cut chuck
nound
rod cuts. It,. 495', center
any site cut




























QUARTERS 25c 28 lb. ave.






39c New. Cabbage 2
fresh Dixie Gems, fancy quality 2 lbs. 45c
( alifornla red. 10 lb bag
Round Red 9-in bag
Celery
CAB nascal 24 site
69c Tomatoes Peak Brand
10c
















large 39e 8 in. size
White Bread
Pecan Rolls
Jane Parker. 20 or loaf
Carsmel, pkg.






































Se0111.. 1 -lb roll
lb.
large, tin. doz.
















or halves, 29 es. cans














Beveragesliukon club, all flavors (plus hot der) 1 14-oz. 1°C
Pineapple A&P chunks or slice% 20-oz. can 25c













2 I-1 th bag
2 for 1497:
IMel I A ", 16-oz c:.sis6 for 49c
IS bite house, I-lb 'Az 31c
Pore vegetable 3 lb can 79c
r. ounce cans
Party Pack quart jir 39c
-Power No. 2,2 can




SIOUX BEE HONEY purr "Ira' 5 
lb
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-1N LEMON JUNE Tree Sweet 2
SUNDAY & MONDAY pEAs Stokely. Honey redGary Cooper and Barbara
(Se off deal)Stanwyck in
"BLOWING WILD" 






































OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY
AMERICA'S FOREMOsT MOO MAIM . SINCE lass,
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